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Senate Resolution 456

By: Senator Butler of the 55th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Samuel Sakyi-Hyde for his outstanding achievements; and1

for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Samuel Sakyi-Hyde has established a glowing reputation of renown throughout3

Georgia and internationally for his dedication and high ideals; and4

WHEREAS, a banker by profession, he has more than 19 years of experience in financial5

services management, rural banking, credit risk management, domestic operations, business6

development, retail and SME banking, internal audit, treasury management, trade finance,7

and project management; and 8

WHEREAS, his dedication, work ethic, and education, which includes a bachelor's degree9

in statistics from the University of Ghana and a master's degree in international business from10

the Wisconsin International University College, have allowed him the opportunity to serve11

in a variety of leadership roles with different companies, such as Georgia Rural Bank12

Limited, Amalbank Ghana Limited, UniBank, and uniCredit Ghana Limited; and 13

WHEREAS, while working in management positions with these banking companies, Samuel14

has helped stimulate their growth and expansion, overseeing companies like UniBank15

increase from 21 branches to 30 in nine months; and 16

WHEREAS, this exceptional individual has been recognized for his sterling leadership17

qualities and vision on numerous occasions, including being conferred a membership in the18

West African Nobles Forum in 2015 and awarded Manager of the Year by the Europe19

Business Assembly in 2016; and 20

WHEREAS, despite his incredible success in the banking world, Samuel still finds time to21

serve the Lord and share the gospel of Jesus Christ as a reverend minister and the resident22

pastor of the Faith Temple of Harvest Chapel International, Adenta-Accra; and 23
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WHEREAS, he is a person of magnanimous strengths with an unimpeachable reputation for24

integrity, intelligence, fairness, and kindness; and 25

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this26

extraordinary man be appropriately recognized.27

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body28

recognize and commend Samuel Sakyi-Hyde for his many remarkable achievements and29

extend best wishes for his continued happiness and success.30

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed31

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Samuel32

Sakyi-Hyde.33


